
JASON CULLEN
“People not Politics”

Jason Cullen and Gloria Leustek are hard-working, middle-class individuals who wish to
make a difference in the way this state government is run. With extensive experience of work-
ing with small businesses, Jason Cullen and Gloria Leustek have the knowledge of what needs
to be done to make the changes in government that will return our state to prosperity.
Cullen/Leustek is an independent ticket with core conservative values, motivation, and passion
that combined aim to bring New Jersey Back to the People. New Jersey has seen, under decades
of partisan Democratic/Republican leadership, the massive expansion of government that has
been self-serving for the political parties represented.

A Cullen/Leustek Administration aims to progressively eliminate sales and corporate taxes
and place power back into towns and cities to allow paths for their own prosperity. The
Cullen/Leustek Administration also seeks to capitalize on state’s rights to bring research, devel-
opment, and manufacturing back to New Jersey soil with a goal of added state revenue, added
jobs, and better opportunities to pay down state debt. While keeping all essential services, the
Cullen/Leustek team plans to progressively reduce the role and size of state government which
will, in turn, reduce the size of state budgets. Along with this, Jason Cullen wants to make use
of the line-item veto to stop state funding of local projects and reduce the wasteful spending.

Jason Cullen and Gloria Leustek believe New Jersey cannot rely on political parties to fix
what they broke in the first place. Jason Cullen and Gloria Leustek believe we must serve prin-
ciples and people, not parties and politics. The Cullen/Leustek team has had enough of the
Constitution being ignored. A Cullen/Leustek team believes that individual rights, liberty, and
freedom should not be seized by the Government without the consent of the People as the
Constitution is a contract between the Government and the People and the People must author-
ize anything to the contrary of what is provided by the Constitution.

A Cullen/Leustek team believes we must create an economic environment that makes all
housing affordable; increases efficiency in our towns and cities; and makes higher education
more affordable while increasing competition in public schools. Jason Cullen believes in provid-
ing universal tax credits to those who wish to privately educate their children. Jason Cullen also
believes that the key to city restoration is to provide tax incentives to those who wish to invest
in the revitalization of cities and allow new businesses to grow while re-employing those who
have faced the hardships left by this latest recession. A Cullen/Leustek Administration is one of
focus on badly-needed fiscal reform, responsibility, and development. They are of the People and
not political insiders. They wish to bring a government of the People, by the People, and for the
People. The question they ask New Jersey... “Have you had enough, yet?”

For more information, please visit www.votecullen.com.

 


